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DON’ T DRINK
AND DRIVE
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Staying sane in a Delta world 

How are you doing? 

As we all drag ourselves over the tedious minutiae of our incarceration in 
desperate search of something to pique our interest and lift our spirits, it's 
good to remember:

1. Fear is something to be faced down. 
2. Humour is an excellent weapon in the fight against fear. 
3. In times of trouble, friendship shows its true worth. 
4. A little kindness goes a long way between strangers. 
5. And the cliche: we're all in this together (it's cheesy, but it's true).

With Delta rapidly extending its field of influence in somewhat unsettling 
leaps and bounds, and the future resonating with potential dread, it's worth 
pausing to take stock of just how fortunate we've been so far. If you have to  
endure a pandemic, then New Zealand might just be the best place in the 
world to do it. An island nation far from everyone else; a small, confined 
population that lends itself to being relatively easily managed; a nation of 
people who will for the most part extend a friendly hand to a stranger;  
wonderful, dedicated medical staff; and in the winter of our discontent, 
spring is finally upon us, the sun being a worthy elevator of optimism.

There is comfort in numbers – Team of 5 million and all that - so fear not; 
with this unfamiliar situation we all find ourselves in, new lessons are  
constantly being learned and practices fine-tuned. Every day we're getting 
better at this. One day we'll be veterans, having a beer and laughing about it.

We'll see you on the other side for a quiet drink. Chin up, and stay safe.

The Glengarry Team of 157 
(Official Sub-branch of The Team of Five Million)

R I C H  &  T E X T U R A L

B O L D  &  O A K Y

L E A N  &  M I N E R A L

S O F T  &  F R U I T Y

CHARDONNAY 
STYLES

M E D I U M - S W E E T

M E D I U M - D RY

S W E E T

D RY

PINOT GRIS
& RIESLING 

STYLES

L O C AT I O N S
A U C K L A N D  
VICTORIA PARK 
118 Wel lesley St  West 
308 8346 

HERNE BAY 
54 Jer vois Rd 
378 8555 

PONSONBY 
139 Ponsonby Rd 
378 8252 

PARNELL 
164 Parnel l  Rd 
358 1333

KHYBER PASS 
409 Khyber Pass Rd
529 27 7 7

BASSE T T RD
154 Remuera Rd 
524 6666

DOMINION RD 
250 Dominion Rd 
623 0811 

MT EDEN VILL AGE 
417 Mt Eden Rd 
638 9780

TAKAPUNA 
Cnr Hurstmere Rd & Ki l larney St 
486 17 70 

DE VONPORT 
Cnr Clarence St  & Wynyard St 
445 2989

KINGSL AND
420 New Nor th Rd 
815 9207

WESTMERE
164 Garnet Rd
360 4035

ELLERSLIE
87 Main Highway 
57 1 2567

GRE Y LYNN
23 Wil l iamson Ave
(Cnr Wil l iamson & Scanlan)
953 3310

W E L L I N G T O N  
THORNDON
53 Hutt  Rd
473 1637 

KELBURN 
85 Upland Rd 
475 7849

D I D A' S  
DIDA’S WINE LOUNGE
54-60 Jer vois Rd HERNE BAY
376 2813

S E RV I C E S
DELIVERY
National and International
GIF T PACKS
For all occasions
FUNCTIONS
We cater for it all
SALE AND RE TURN
By arrangement
GL ASSWARE LOAN/HIRE
Wine, Beer, Spirits
ADVICE
On everything wine related
MONTHLY OFFERS
Hot and exclusive!
FUN AND EDUCATION
We’re known for it .  It ’s fun
CLICK & COLLECT
It ’s so convenient. Join us
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T H E  W I N E  S T Y L E S  O F  I T A L Y

A smooth, easy-drinking
Italian red that's also a 

gold medal-winning wine, 
all for under $15

62838

RIVERA 
NEGROAMARO 
SALENTO IGT 2018

$14.99
Negroamaro is the most prevalent grape 
variety in Salento, in the southernmost 
part of Puglia. Fresh and balanced, with 
aromatic notes of liquorice and wild 
dark berries. The medium-bodied palate 
displays bold grippy tannins, nuances of 
dried Mediterranean herbs and a long, 
savoury finish.

CASE/6 ONLY 
$13.99 A BOTTLE

ABRUZZO

The Italians do great value, great drinking red wine really well. 
With literally centuries of know-how under their belts, they're old 
hands at it. These wines are generous, plush and just what you’d 
expect to find by the glass at a bar on the side of the piazza in 
Rome. They are generally from Italy’s sun-drenched south, where 
the styles are juicy and plush. Montepulciano is the soft sweetie, 
while Negroamaro exhibits an earthy, rustic Italian charm. 

Excellent wines that leave your wallet intact

RE
D Affordable

   allure

PUGLIA

66201 |  PASQUA MONTEPULCIANO D'ABRUZZO | 2020 
MAGNUM |  $2 1.99 |  CASE/6 $19.99/BOTTLE 

Succulently plummy & superbly priced for summer barbeques

66164 |  PASQUA MERLOT TREVENEZIE IGT | 2020 
MAGNUM |  $2 1.99 |  CASE/6 $19.99/BOTTLE 

A soft, round mouthful. Perfect with pasta, red meat & cheeses

66104 |  PASQUA SANGIOVESE PUGLIA IGT | 2020 
MAGNUM |  $2 1.99 |  CASE/6 $19.99/BOTTLE 

Engagingly fruity and velvety with delicious hints of dark cherry

    1.5L MAGNUMS!

This is great drinking for 
such a low price. Check out 

the magnums too!

62575

PASQUA 
MONTEPULCIANO 
D'ABRUZZO DOC 
2020

$11.99 
The grape is Montepulciano, the DOC, 
or Denominazione di Origine Controllata 
(region certified for a particular style 
involving superior quality), is Abruzzo. 
Piercingly fresh fruit flavours lounge 
within a great structure, sitting rich, 
juicy and plummy in your mouth as it 
leaves your wallet virtually intact.

CASE/6 ONLY 
$10.99 A BOTTLE

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/62575
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/62838
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/66201
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/66164
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/66104
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/italywineletter#18180


Ripe, fragrant. The perfect 
wine for an informal dinner

60496 |  CECILIA BERETTA VALPOLICELLO RIPASSO 
2019  |  $2 7.99 |  CASE/6 $26.99/BOTTLE 

Intense aromatics on a richly warm and rounded, full-bodied palate

62388 |  CECILIA BERETTA RISERVA AMARONE 
DELLA VALPOLICELLA DOCG 2013  |  $79.99 

A nose of jammy blackberry and spice. Rich, warm, soft and silky

62403

CECCHI
LA MORA MORELLINO 
DI SCANSANO DOCG 
2019 

$24.99 |
Morellino is a synonym for Sangiovese.  
In southern Tuscany’s Scansano region it  
produces vibrant-tasting wines that reflect 
the area's sunny nature. Refined, stylish.

92

Warm&
 roundedRE

D
VENETO

TUSCANY

T H E  W I N E  S T Y L E S  O F  I T A L Y

Sangiovese is the predominant grape of Tuscany. We're talking 
crushed strawberry characters and a little earthy spiciness. It 
has high acidity and tannins, meaning the wines are vibrant 
and dry. Valpolicella is a wine from the Veneto region, a blend 
dominated by the red-fruited Corvina. It embraces a range of 
expressions, from light-bodied, quaffing styles right through to 
the warm and rounded, deeply alcoholic Amarone wines. 

66175

PASQUA
VALPOLICELLA
RIPASSO DOC 
SUPERIORE 2019

$26.99 
Standard Valpolicellas tend to be  
light, fragrant table wines released  
soon after harvest. Valpolicella Superiore 
wines are aged for at least a year and 
can have a higher alcohol content.  
An excellent alternative to the pricier  
Amarone wines, Valpolicella Ripasso is  
a type of Valpolicella Superiore created 
when the finished Valpolicella is passed 
over the dried, raisened skins from  
Amarone production, resulting in a 
rich, full-bodied wine with spiced-up 
flavours and earthy mineral notes.

Deliciously rich & 
warm with aromas of 
wild cherry and hints 

of spice

CASE/6
ONLY $24.99

A BOTTLE

4

CASE OF 6 $22.99/BOTTLE

C E C C H I

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/66175
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/62403
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/60496
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/62388
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/italywineletter#18187


62945

A-MANO
PRIMITIVO 2019

$15.99 
Californian Mark Shannon went to Puglia 
for a short holiday, became entranced by the 
region and never went home. His Primitivo 
boasts a fragrant nose and vibrant flavours, 
with lovely concentration and length.

Rich
 &spicyRE

D
Down in  the warm glow of Italy’s south you'll find a posse of delightfully 
rich and spicy red wines. Originally from Croatia, the majestic Primitivo 
grape thrives here, a superbly deep and inky variety with generous spicy 
characters and a sweet dash of capsicum. These are wines that work as well 
with pasta as they do as an aperitif. You’ll also find numerous indigenous 
varieties in the south. Nero d’Avola, the rich, full-bodied grape in Rivera’s 
Rupicolo, is one of them, offering bold, spicy flavours of plum and cherry. 

These match with a wide array of dishes

‘To make expensive  
wines is contrary to our 
way of thinking.’ | A- M A N O

Like those? Try these

66165

PASQUA
DESIRE LUSH & ZIN 
PRIMITIVO 2020

$17.99
Carlo Pasqua’s daughter Cecilia  
exerts an ever-increasing influence,  
as epitomized by this sassy number, 
a prime example of Primitivo at its 
best; soft and velvety, with rich, 
concentrated flavours of red berries, 
plums, vanilla and spice, hints of  
coffee and cinnamon.

The modern face of 
Pasqua in a bottle. 

Warm and round with 
soft, velvety tannins. 

CASE/6 ONLY 
$16.99 A BOTTLE

CASE OF 6 $14.99/BOTTLE

5

PUGLIA

PUGLIA

62834 |  RIVERA RUPÌCOLO CASTEL DEL MONTE DOC 
2018  |  $14.99 |  CASE/6 $13.99/BOTTLE 

A rich and fruity red blend; notes of plum, liquorice & berryfruit

62803 |  ILLUMINATI ILICO MONTEPULCIANO D'ABRUZZO 
2017  |  $17.99 |  CASE/6 $16.99/BOTTLE 

Plump, juicy and charmingly uncomplicated. Think bowl of pasta 
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https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/62945
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/66165
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/62834
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/62803
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/italywineletter#18188
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/italywineletter#18188
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/italywineletter#18188
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62110

ALTEMURA
ÀPULO FIANO 
SALENTO IGT 2019

$19.99
Italy's Fiano grape. Aromatic and 
textural with vibrant acidity. The 
palate is fresh and lively with notes of 
stonefruit, grapefruit, florals and spice. 
Fiano was originally from Irpinia, east 
of Naples, where it was known as the 
Apiana grape, or bees grape, the bees 
lured by its sweetness. 

A tasty alt white that's 
excellent as an aperitif  

or paired with fish, pasta 
or grilled white meat

PUGLIA

62308 |  CECCHI ORVIETO CLASSICO DOC 
2020  |  $15.99 |  CASE/6 $14.99/BOTTLE 

Crisp and aromatic with vibrant aromas and flavours. Great price

62419 |  CECCHI LA MORA VERMENTINO DOC 
2019  |  $2 1.99 |  CASE/6 $19.99/BOTTLE  

Refreshing and fragrant, offering hints of succulent summer fruits

You might also enjoy these

6

Divinely
differentW

HI
TE

CASE OF 6 $18.99/BOTTLE

Made from the Garganega 
grape, Soave is one of Italy's 

most adored white styles
VENETO

60485

CECILIA 
BERETTA 
BROGNOLIGO SOAVE 
CLASSICO DOC 2019

$18.99 |
With gorgeous aromatics and a toasty,  
complex palate of fresh apricot characters 
and wonderful length, the Brognoligo  
is a rich, broad and textural mouthful. 
Delightful drinking at the price.

CASE OF SIX 
$17.99/BOTTLE

While you purists out there may be fuming over your Fumé 
Blancs that a wine like Soave is one of the world's classics and 
not at all 'divinely different', it can still be said that in these 
parts we're slow to stray from the tried and true (which can also 
be read as 'the standard French varieties'). Italy is replete with 
intriguing indigenous varieties that pair beautifully with their 
local cuisine. Here are a handful that you really should try.

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/62110
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/60486
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/62308
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/62419
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/italywineletter#18189
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/italywineletter#18189


62534

SANTA 
MARGHERITA
P PROSECCO DOC

$19.99
Luscious, aromatic Glera grapes off the gently 
rolling hills north of Venice. A fragrant nose  
of florals, peach and green apple on an elegant, 
off-dry palate with an appealing liveliness.

CASE OF 6 $17.99/BOTTLE

VENETO

A fresh and fragrant  
pink sparkling that's light 

and lively in the mouth

54531

MIONETTO 
PROSECCO ROSÉ DOC

$17.99
A lightly sparkling pink Prosecco with a  
refreshing crispness. Soft and gentle, but still 
lively, with hints of green apple and white 
peach dancing across the tongue. Great value.

CASE OF 6 $16.99/BOTTLE

A classic Italian Prosecco, 
aromatic and elegant,

deliciously light and crisp

VENETO

Well worth a taste as we head for the sun

62946 |  A-MANO ROSATO 
2020  |  $15.99 |  CASE/6 $14.99/BOTTLE 

Perfumed and immediately attractive. Dry in style, great value

60550 |  DA LUCA PROSECCO
NV  |  $15.99 |  CASE/6 $14.99/BOTTLE 

Great value lower alcohol sparkler. Fresh flavours, hint of sweetness

62554 |  CA DEL' BOSCO CUVÉE PRESTIGE 
MULTI-VINTAGE  |  CASE/6 $59.99/BOTTLE 

Italy's reigning prestige cuvée is superb. Equals good champagne

Sparkling
   Italy

7

Radiant
roséPI

NK

6617 7

PASQUA
11 MINUTES 
ROSÉ 2020

$22.99
Pasqua set out to create the perfect 
rosé. And, of course, to outdo the 
French. 11 minutes? That’s the time 
the grapes spent in contact with their 
skins, in the most exquisitely gentle 
of pressings, in order to produce the 
lovely luminous colour. And don’t let 
those delicate hues fool you; this has a 
lovely weight to it. Did they succeed? 
Only one way to find out.

Fresh and enveloping  
with vibrant floral notes, 

gentle acidity and 
elegant fruit flavours

TREVENEZIE

CASE/6
ONLY $21.99

A BOTTLE

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/54531
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/66177
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/62534
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/62946
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/60550
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/62554
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/italywineletter#18190
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/italywineletter#18191
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62951

TERRAZZE
DELL' ETNA 
CARUSU 
ETNA DOC 2015

$34.99
Intense aromatics of spices and ripe 
red fruits with subtle mineral, earthy, 
smoky notes. A bright and savoury 
palate of light to medium weight  
that's warm and smooth on the finish. 
Nestled into the slopes of Mt Etna,  
Terrazze dell’Etna has a distinctive 
mineral aspect to its wines. Everything 
is done by hand, with no irrigation 
other than what drains down off the 
mountain itself. Thanks to the harsh 
volcanic ground, the viticulturalist 
needs to cut the roots of the sometimes 
century-old vines to stop them from 
growing sideways.

Sourced from century-old 
vines terraced into the 
side of Italy's alpha vol-

cano, Mt Etna

CASE/6
ONLY $33.99

A BOTTLE

Unlike any other wine 
you'll try, with a delicacy 
that envelops the palate

SICILIA

PUGLIA

RE
D Mineral

magic

The elusive and somewhat indefinable quality referred to as 
'minerality' can imbue a wine with a lean refinement, a degree 
of elegance and poise. You'll find it, in this case, in wines grown 
on the side of a volcano, or made from indigenous varieties with 
names that arguably sound more like a coffee than a grape: 
Nerello Cappucino and Negroamaro.  

CASE OF 6 $14.99/BOTTLE

62940

A-MANO
NEGROAMARO 2019

$15.99 |
Given the name of the grape, no  
surprise that this is a deeply-coloured 
wine. With its savoury, earthy nose,  
it's a succulent and supple expression  
of the Negroamaro variety with spicy 
red fruits and ripe tannins.

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/62951
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/62940
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/italywineletter#18192
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/italywineletter#18192


Dino Illuminati is 
acclaimed as one of Italy's

finest winemakers

The Gagliardo family are 
Barolo experts. A vivid 

nose of violets & herbs on 
a ripe and velvety palate

PIEMONTE

62876 |  CA' DEL BAIO AUTINBEJ BARBARESCO DOCG 
2017  |  $57.00 |  CASE/6 $56.00/BOTTLE

An intense spicy nose and a warm, lingering, fruity palate

62405 |  CECCHI COEVO TOSCANA IGT 
2013  |  $89.99 |  CASE/6 $79.99/BOTTLE

Lush, bold red fruits, with notes of fennel, cranberry & dark cherry

For the cellar

9

ABRUZZO

As prices for Bordeaux and Burgundy hit new heights, much interest 
is being shown in Italy's premium end: Barolo and Barbaresco's best, 
the top from Tuscany and the south are all currently in the spotlight. 

62808

ILLUMINATI 
ZANNA RISERVA
MONTEPULCIANO 
D'ABRUZZO DOCG 2020

$34.99 |
A single vineyard riserva wine with a clutch  
of awards. A bold, full-flavoured style with  
a gamey quality to the bright fruit characters, a 
hint of spice, grainy tannins, seamless finish.

CASE OF SIX 
$33.99/BOTTLE

627 7 1

GIANNI 
GAGLIARDO
BAROLO 2015

$77.00 |
Barolo is Italy's answer to the great Pinot Noir 
wines of Burgundy. The newer expressive,  
sophisticated styles like this lend themselves 
to earlier drinking than was once the case, but 
it will respond very well to time in the cellar.

CASE OF SIX 
$76.00/BOTTLE

   For the
dinner table

It’s often said that all Italian wine should be enjoyed with food, 
and we don’t disagree. Some, though, demand it more than others, 
attaining their ultimate magic when matched with a meal. 

TUSCANY

62929 |  DAMILANO MARGHE NEBBIOLO DOC 
2018  |  $3 4.00 |  CASE/6 $33.00/BOTTLE 

Variety behind Piemonte's famed Barolos. Floral & gentle in style

62888 |  TENUTA CUCCO BAROLO SERRALUNGA DOCG 
2016  |  $57.99 |  CASE/6 $56.99/BOTTLE 

Elegant aromas, sweet fruit, notes of liquorice, spice & herbs

CASE OF 6 $44.99/BOTTLE

62766

VILLA CERNA
RISERVA 
CHIANTI CLASSICO 
DOCG 2016

$46.99
Sangiovese with a dash of Colorino, 
straight from the beating heart of the  
Chianti region. Boasting sleek notes  
of cherry, the Riserva is deliciously 
rounded and forward. Signs out with 
a flourish of smoke and toast.

Fresh, fragrant and floral,
with a lovely balance between 

acidity, alcohol & tannins

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/62808
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/62771
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/62766
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/62929
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/62888
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/62876
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/62405
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/italywineletter#18193
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/italywineletter#18194


Versatile Port
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79043 QUINTA DE LA ROSA TAWNY PORT 500ML $29.99
7 7011 SANDEMAN RUBY PORT 750ML $34.99
79126 TAYLOR'S CHIP DRY WHITE PORT 750ML $39.99

LAKE CHALICE
14563 THE FALCON PINOT GRIS 2020 $16.99
14738 THE FALCON PINOT NOIR 2020 $16.99
14739 THE FALCON CHARDONNAY 2020 $16.99

Lake Chalice

Lake Chalice have made great New Zealand wines for decades. The other 
thing they've done for ever is get behind the Marlborough Falcon Trust, 
with the endangered kārearea that favour the remote mountains and 
foothills of the upper Awatere and Wairau valleys released on their vine-
yards. The connection is proudly displayed across all their labels.

Deeply connected to their place

Port is not just about fireplaces and billiard rooms – 
there are many ways to sample its allure. You could, 
for instance, try your hand at a Port Negroni: tawny 
port, gin and Cardamaro in equal amounts over ice, 
garnish with orange. Done! Then you have white port 
& tonic, the great Portuguese alt G&T. Or, try ruby 
port and vodka in equal measures with a dash of 
lemon and a dash of sugar syrup, mixed with plenty 
of ice. Delicious! 

It’s International Port Day on Friday September 10, so 
join us then via our Instagram page as we try out these 
cool and tasty port-influenced cocktails.

An old drink with new potential

Callum Linklater’s family have been farming organically since the 
1990s, with his father Bill embracing certified organic sheep and beef 
production in Otago. So for Callum, moving to Marlborough in 2008  
to establish vineyards under organic certification was second nature. 
These beautifully expressive wines are brilliantly drinkable.  
Winners of copious gold, including at the NZ Organic Wine Awards. 

10072 WINDRUSH SAUVIGNON BLANC 2021 $22.99 
1007 1 WINDRUSH EMPIRE CHARDONNAY 2020 $29.99
10048 WINDRUSH PINOT NOIR 2019 $29.99

Windrush Organic
Organic winemaking superstars

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/10072
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/10071
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/10048
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/14663
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/14738
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/14739
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/79043
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/77011
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/79126
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/windrush
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/windrush
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/lakechalice
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/lakechalice
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/portrevisited
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/portrevisited


13694

THREE PADDLES
PINOT NOIR
2019 | $22.99
C A SE /6 $2 1.9 9/ B O T T L E

Nga Waka's early drinking 
label is an outrageously 
affordable offering that's 
good to go.Pure Pinot fruit 
characters with the spicy, 
earthy notes Martinborough 
expresses so well. Unfined, 
unfiltered, vegan-friendly. 

17563

NGA WAK A
CHARDONNAY
2019 | $26.99
C A SE /6 $2 4 .9 9/ B O T T L E

Nga Waka do Chardonnay  
particularly well. Vivid stone-
fruit flavours are underpinned 
by subtle oak, malo and barrel 
fermentation characters. 
Weighty and textural, this will 
cellar nicely for 3-5 years.

11

26 vintages in, one of the defining characteristics of pioneering Martinborough winery, 
Nga Waka, is consistency. Roger Parkinson has made every wine since their first vintage 
in 1993, and Vineyard Manager Mike Kershaw has tended the vines since 1996. A change 
of ownership in 2015 to Jay Short and his wife Peggy Dupey has seen a slow but steady 
stream of positive developments at the winery. 

'I don’t think there is another winery in Martinborough that has had the same winemaker 
for 26 vintages,' says Jay. The couple have worked with Roger on expanding their holdings 
from 10 hectares to over 20. The new vineyards have been renamed the Pirinoa Block 
and the Mike Kershaw Block, in recognition of Mike's 23-year commitment to Nga Waka. 
Plans to build  a cellar door are also underway, and former Glengarry stalwart, Mick 
Hodson, has been appointed GM. Good move, Nga Waka.

M A R T I N B O R O U G H

Generous flavours, 
wonderful depth from 

Martinborough's iconic 
Pinot Noir terroir. 
Great price for this

quality level

13795

NGA WAK A
PINOT NOIR

2019 |  $32.99
CASE/6 ONLY 

$31.99 A BOTTLE

Nga Waka
The Martinborough magicians gain momentum

17587 |  NGA WAKA ROSÉ 2020 |  $19.99 |  CASE/6 $18.99/BOTTLE 
Pinot Noir fruit. Cherry & strawberry notes enhanced by crisp acidity. Perfect spring drinking

17585 |  HOME BLOCK CHARDONNAY 2019 |  $32.99 |  CASE/6 $31.99/BOTTLE 
A classic. Rich and complex, buttery and textural, with good aging potential for up to 10 years

13868 |  LEASE BLOCK PINOT NOIR 2020 |  $4 2.99 |  CASE/6 $39.99/BOTTLE 
The vineyard turns out exceptional fruit. Deep, rich, complex, textural. Will reward cellaring

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/13795
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/13694
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/17563
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/17587
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/17585
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/13868
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/nga+waka
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/nga+waka
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newreleases
Maude's first Central 

Otago Sauvignon Blanc 
brings its own unique 
stamp to the variety

19985 

MAUDE
SAUVIGNON BLANC

2021

$20.99
100% Central Otago fruit. 
Warm, dry weather through  
the later part of the growing 
season introduced bold  
flavours of grapefruit and 
lychee, with subtle hints of 
lemongrass and fennel. 

A Martinborough 
gem from one of its 
superstar wineries. 
Elegantly creamy

16761 

PALLISER
CHARDONNAY

2019

$37.99
Elegantly creamy, offering  
vivid aromatic notes of peach, 
vanilla and hazelnut. Fleshy 
and deliciously complex with 
a bright stonefruit acidity, this 
will only get better with time  
in the bottle.

Made with a light 
touch and minimal 

handling. Hawkes Bay 
in a bottle

17247 

QUARTER ACRE
CHARDONNAY

2019

$24.99
Subtle peach aromas on the 
nose with toast, mineral notes 
and hints of lemon curd. The 
palate is focused and precise. 
Multi-layered, mouthfilling  
and packed with the signature 
of its Hawkes Bay terroir.

Known for producing 
boutique quantities of 
handmade wines from 

tiny, terrific terroir

42399 

PIERRE BRECHT
PINOT GRIS

2019

$21.99
A rich and spicy style of Gris 
with seductive pear, orange and 
quince characters dappled with 
hints of honeyed minerality and 
a toasted almond nuttiness.  
Delivered via a smooth, weighty, 
purebred palate. 

CENTRAL OTAGO HAWKES BAY

MARTINBOROUGH ALSACE

92

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/19985
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/16761
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/17247
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/42399
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/newreleases


newreleases
Delicious Central  

Otago rosé with a dash 
of spice and a deft 
touch of sweetness 

11113 

TERRA SANCTA
ESTATE

PINOT ROSÉ 2021

$25.99
Terra Sancta's rosé has gained 
itself something of a cult 
following now. No second- 
stringer to the rest of the 
production, this is made from 
grapes grown specifically for 
rosé, seriously crafted into an 
excellent benchmark style. 

Classic island rosé  
from a standout  

vintage. Concentrated 
fruit. Exceptional

12482 

MAN O' WAR
PINQUE

ROSÉ 2021

$26.99
Sweetly fragrant with notes 
of red berry, watermelon and 
fresh herb notes. The palate 
is dry and refreshing, a hint of 
sweet raspberry tartness on  
the finish. Fresh, crisp and 
moreish on a warm spring day.

A-list Argentian
winery under the wing 
of Chilean winemaking 

dynamos Montes

90612 

K AIKEN
ESTATE CABERNET
SAUVIGNON 2019

$18.99
CASE/6 $17.99/BOT TLE

Warm, rounded notes of  
ripe plum, hints of spice and 
black olives, a hint of bitter  
chocolate and vanilla. Kaiken  
are proponents of sustainable 
winemaking practices and  
manage their estate according 
to biodynamic principles. 

The ideal food wine, 
with enticing aromas 
and rich, fruit-driven 

flavours 

19794 

VILL A MARIA
CELLAR SELECTION

SYRAH 2020

$19.99
From these consistent award  
winners, vivid blueberry, red 
plum and peppery spice notes on  
the nose. The palate is medium- 
bodied in style with a juicy and 
supple texture, rich, silky tannins 
and generous length.

CENTRAL OTAGO MENDOZA

WAIHEKE | PONUI HAWKES BAY
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https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/11113
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/12482
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/90612
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/19794
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/newreleases
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KUMEU VILL AGE
CHARDONNAY 2020

$19.99
Kumeu River’s village-level Chardonnay. 
Good drinking, the elegant palate infused 
with deep fruit flavours, nice texture and 
crisp, mineral-edged finish.

13629

L AKE CHALICE
THE RAPTOR
CHARDONNAY 2020

$21.99 |
A full-bodied, creamily textural wine 
awash with peach and nectarine on the 
nose and palate, enhanced by underlying 
toasty nuances and a touch of spice. 

16000

AK ARUA
PINOT GRIS 202 1

$26.99 |
Apple, nectarine, a touch of spice.  
The palate extends its bright stonefruit 
flavours, with a tingling hint of ginger 
and a swirl of citrus at the edges.

12489

MAN O' WAR
GRAVESTONE 
SAUVIGNON BL ANC 202 1

$26.99
Intense aromatics of guava, gooseberry, 
blackcurrant, notes of lychee. The palate 
is fresh and vibrant, the bright acidity 
balanced by a weighty, textural presence.

14

tastytreats
Clean and crisp, this 

is bursting with bright 
Marlborough aromas 

and flavours 

1147 1 

DUCK HUNTER
SAUVIGNON BLANC

2020

$16.99
Offers archetypal Marlborough  
Sauvignon Blanc aromatics of 
gooseberry and melon. The crisp 
and vibrant citrus-edged flavours 
finish with a tantalising residual 
peachy sweetness and lingering 
fresh acidity.

MARLBOROUGH

Bright and crisp with 
fresh, gentle flavours, 
this is a lovely slice of 

what Nelson has to offer

10822

MIDDLE-EARTH
PINOT GRIS 2020

$21.99
C A S E / 12 |  $ 1 9 . 9 9/ B O T T L E

NELSON

KUMEU

WAIHEKE

CENTRAL OTAGO

MARLBOROUGH

Middle-Earth produce an  
accomplished range of cool 
climate wines boasting vibrant 
fruit flavours, a bright slice of 
minerality and fresh acidity. 
Their Pinot Gris is in a lighter 
style, with crisp florals, freshly- 
cut pear and gentle citrus notes. 
Invitingly textural.

CASE OF SIX 
$19.99/BOTTLE

CASE OF SIX 
$24.99/BOTTLE

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/11471
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/16000
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/13629
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/18204
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/12489
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/10822


13914

MUD HOUSE
ROSÉ

$14.99 |
Attractive rosé delivering red berry  
and strawberry characters embellished 
by generous florals and spicy notes.  
Ripe, fruity flavours given a boost by  
the smartly fresh finish.

1527 1

ALPHA DOMUS
THE COLLECTION
MERLOT CABERNE T 2016

$16.99
A finely textured and generous red, with 
soft tannins, bright fruit and a satisfying 
depth of flavour that flows through to a 
lingering savoury finish.

23113

PETER LEHMANN
THE BAROSSAN
GRENACHE 2017

$19.99
A deliciously fragrant nose of raspberry, 
cherry and peppery spice. Juicy berries 
and soft tannins in the mouth, with exotic 
touches of pomegranate and rose.

19941

TERRA SANCTA
MYSTERIOUS DIGGINGS 
PINOT NOIR 2020

$27.99
The Mysterious Diggings vineyard is 
drenched in sun and comprised of rocky 
terraces, imbuing its fruit with a fragrant 
sensuality and a tingling minerality.

15

tastytreats
From one of our finest, 
albeit most unassuming 

winemakers, this is a 
delightful rosé option

147 7 7 

BROOKFIELDS
FIESTA

ROSÉ 2021

$18.99
C A S E / 6 |  $ 1 7. 9 9/ B O T T L E

From Hawkes Bay maestro 
Peter Robertson, the Fiesta is an 
aromatic celebration of florals, 
strawberry, melon and spice. 
Elegant, fresh & fruit-driven, in 
a dry style, it is excellent with 
antipasto dishes.

Not arrogant at all.
Consistently delicious, 
easy-drinking wines 

from an assured hand 

43591 

ARROGANT 
FROG

CROAK ROTIE 
SHIRA Z 2020

$14.99
C A S E / 6 |  $ 1 3 . 9 9/ B O T T L E

Blackberry notes enhanced with 
spice and toasty oak, the palate 
displaying rich plum flavours, 
smooth textures, supple tannins 
and a lingering aftertaste.  
Delightfully, affordably French.

HAWKES BAY

MARLBOROUGH

CENTRAL OTAGO

BAROSSA

CASE OF SIX 
$13.99/BOTTLE

SOUTH OF FRANCEHAWKES BAY

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/14777
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/19941
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/23113
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/15271
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/13914
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/43591
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40782 |  LES 3 MADONES BE AUJOL AIS-VILL AGES 20 18  |  $17.99 
An expressive nose. Tender and balanced, with fruity notes on a vibrant palate

40786 |  L A ROSE POURPRE OLD VINE BE AUJOL AIS 20 19  |  $17.99 
Gamay Noir off vines with an average age of 40 years. Well made, exceptional value 

43891 |  GEORGES DUBOEUF BE AUJOL AIS-VILL AGES 20 19  |  $2 1.99 
A soft, fruity and succulent step up in quality from your standard Beaujolais

An old Burgundian variety, Gamay is often referred to as an early drinker and  
regarded as inferior to its more illustrious cousin, Pinot Noir. However this easy  
categorization doesn't really do justice to Gamay's current offerings. The early-ripening 
variety does have similarities to Pinot Noir, in that it's light-bodied with elevated acidity, 
though the tannin structure is less pronounced. You can expect bright flavours of cherry  
and raspberry accompanied by a bouquet of violets. Its combination of high acidity and  
low tannin means Gamay will pair beautifully with a wide array of dishes. 

The most familiar expression of Gamay is that of Beaujolais. There are actually 10 crus  
in the Beaujolais region, and the wines from these are generally made using traditional  
vinification processes, so made just like a Pinot Noir, in other words. While mainly 
grown in Beaujolais, Gamay is becoming more prevalent in other parts of the world,  
including, on a very small scale, right here in New Zealand, with the likes of Easthope 
and Te Mata crafting excellent Gamay wines. 

13083

E ASTHOPE 
GAMAY NOIR

2019 |  $37.99
CASE/6 

$36.99 A BOTTLE

Roses, raspberries & 
forest floor combine in 

this captivating blend of 
velvet textures, florals,  
herbs & mineral notes

HAWKES BAY

Gamay 
Glorious

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/13083
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/40782
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/40782
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/40786
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/40786
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/43891
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/43891
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/wine/gamay%20beaujolais
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/wine/gamay%20beaujolais
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13838 | LOVEBLOCK  ORGANIC PINOT GRIS
 2020  | $2 2.99  | C A SE / 12  $ 2 1.9 9/ B O T T L E  
Delicate aromatics, beautiful fruit, lovely texture & acidity

147  73 | ZEPHYR  ORGANIC PINOT NOIR 
 2017  | $29.99  Spicy cherry aromas & flavours.

Vibrant, supple, juicy, seamless

49830

LE P'TIT
MARTIN
CÔTES DU RHÔNE 
2020

$29.99
A delicious Grenache-forward blend. 
Bright strawberry fruit characters, 
with a deliciously vibrant mouthfeel 
that leaves you wanting the next sip. 
Fabulous early-drinking organic wine. 

CASE/12 ONLY 
$25.99 A BOTTLE

22451

MAVERICK
SILK ROAD 
SHIRAZ 2016

$23.99
A blend of Shiraz from prime Barossan 
vineyards. Time has put a softer edge 
on the classic blackcurrant and plum 
flavours. Sweet, dark fruit flavours are 
augmented with hints of coffee and 
dark chocolate. Round and generous.

CASE/12 ONLY 
$22.99 A BOTTLE

Amazing organic
Barossan Shiraz from 
a master winemaker

The increasing appetite for thoughtful 
and sustainable winemaking is satisf ied in 

this collection of great-tasting wines

Organics
I N T E R N AT I O N A L

4 4002 

ARROGANT 
FROG

RIBE T ROUGE RURAL
ORGANIC RED

2019 | $16.99

A brilliant
organic red that's

rich, ripe 
and wonderfully 

drinkable

In the south of France, the fruit 
gets gorgeously ripe, culminating 
in a great-drinking, organically- 
grown vin rouge that's superb 
value. Jean-Claude Mas brings 
humour, creativity and the ability 
to not take himself too seriously 
to his family's business. And the 
wines are great.

CASE/6 ONLY 
$15.99 A BOTTLE

LANGUEDOC

Like those? Try these organic Kiwis

RHÔNE VALLEY

BAROSSA

'At less than half the price
of a top Châteauneuf,

this domaine offers splendid 
value.' | C L I V E  C O AT E S

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/44002
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/49830
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/22451
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/13838
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/14773
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/organic
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Italy’s answer to Spain's sherry and Portugal's  
port, Marsala is produced using indigenous white 
varieties Grillo, Inzolia, Catarratto and others.  
The Marsala name is an indication of both style  
and place of origin – in this case, Marsala, Sicily – 
with the fortified wines from the area having DOC 
status (Denominazione di Origine Controllata), 
meaning that this is a protected name with specific 
production methods and quality guarantees.  

Locals use what is called the in perpetuum – akin  
to the sherry solera system involving tiers of barrels, 
where each layer contains wine of differing ages,  
the newer levels gradually merged with the older.

Florio have been producing quality Marsala for 
nearly 200 years. Their Targa Riserva is one of the 
finest examples you'll find, made from 100% Grillo 
grapes and aged for seven years in barrel. No longer 
just for Chicken Marsala and Tiramisu!  |  AS

Marsala

63000 |  FLORIO GR AN CHEF MARSAL A FINE 
SEMISECCO DOC 750ML  |  $34.99

Intense flavours. Notes dried fruit, hints of liquorice and Marsala's characteristic almonds

63005 |  FLORIO VECCHIOFLORIO MARSAL A SUPERIORE 
SECCO DOC  750ML  |  $34.99

Warm and full-bodied, with elegant notes of almond, raisin and vanilla. Serve at 10-120C

Italy 's iconic and versatile fortif ied wine

I T A LY

63009 

FLORIO | TARGA 
MARSAL A

SUPERIORE RISERVA
SEMISECCO

500ML | $34.99

Rich and rounded, the 
Targa delivers warm, 

smooth, velvety flavours 
with lush notes of apricot,  

dates, brown sugar,  
vanilla and tamarind

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/63009
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/63000
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/63005
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/63000
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/63005
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/italianspirits


VERMOUTH

64629 | TOSTI VERMOUTH ROSSO    750ML |  $22.99

64626

TOSTI
EXTRA DRY VERMOUTH 
750ML | $22.99
Crafters of vermouth for around two  
centuries, Tosti present an intense, aromatic 
take on an extra dry expression. Apples on 
the nose give way to a surprisingly delicate 
palate, finishing crisp and lingering. 

This ethereal concoction 
will add an elegant touch 

to any cocktail

19

64621

COCCHI
STORICO 
VERMOUTH DI TORINO
750ML | $49.99
At the forefront of fine vermouths making 
their way into the world’s top bars is Cocchi 
Storico. Very rich with lovely notes of bitter 
orange and cocoa, this is absolutely perfect 
in a Negroni or Manhattan.  

A rich and masterful  
balance of herbs, spices 
and fruits. Sumptuous

A staple in many classic cocktails from the martini to the  
negroni, but also delicious on ice with a twist of citrus, vermouth 
is often the unsung hero of the wine world. From sweet and red 
to crisp dry white, there is a style for everyone. Cin-cin!  |  DL

Malfy
While popularly thought of as a Dutch invention, it is in 
Italy that the true origins of gin can be found, with Italian 
monks making a crude spirit infused with juniper as far 
back as the 11th Century. Located just outside the city of 
Turin, Malfy have become globally famous for their range 
of premium gins. They now produce four superb spirits: 
the Originale (think traditional dry gin), the Con Limone 
(made using a citrus extract, this is gin meets limoncello), 
the Gin Rosa (Sicilian pink grapefruit) and the Con Arancia 
(Sicilian blood orange). Different botanicals are utilised 
across the range, but it is the lemon sourced from the  
stunning Amalfi Coast that gives the company their name 
and the gins their defining quality. Citrus forward, bright 
and fresh, these are quintessential gins to sip on a warm 
afternoon.  |  DL

96509 | MALFY ORIGINALE  700ML |  $54.99
96602 | MALFY CON LIMONE  700ML |  $54.99 
96603 | MALFY GIN ROSA  700ML |  $54.99 
96604 | MALFY CON ARANCIA  700ML |  $54.99

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/malfy
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/64626
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/64621
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/64629
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Italy is a country rich in tradition and history, much of which is based around the 
twin pillars of drinking and eating! The simple rule to follow: aperitivo before dinner, 
wine while you eat, a glass of amaro to finish. Italy's bitter-sweet liqueurs are 'the 
cherry on top of the perfect Italian meal,' says restaurateur Alessio Liberatore. 

Italian for 'bitter' or 'sour', amaro is the most popular after-dinner digestif in Italy. 
There are hundreds of amari made around the country.  They were first created by 
the medieval monks and early pharmacists for their medicinal properties. Amaro is 
usually made by macerating various herbs, flowers, bark, roots, and citrus in neutral 
spirits. This is then mixed with sugar syrups and matured in casks or bottles. 

When had after dinner, they are said to kickstart digestion and settle the stomach. 
Amari were extremely local, with every village crafting its own special blend from  
locally-foraged ingredients. Merchants started to commercialise them during the 
1800s, and they’ve been an integral part of Italian gastronomy ever since. 

Because they're worth it, we've also tossed in a couple of delicious Italian liqueur 
alternatives celebrating sweet, succulent cherries and rich, toasty walnuts.   |  RM

96580 |  CARDAMARO  AMARO AL CARDO 750ML  |  $47.99 
A premium amaro deliciously balanced between sweet and bitter. Beautifully complex 

90457 |  BERGIA  R ABARBARO LIQUORE 700ML  |  $59.99 
Made in a bitter-sweet amaro style with rich flavours of rhurbarb and herbal notes

90458 |  BUTON  MAR ASCHINO LIQUEUR 700ML  |  $59.99 
Classic Maraschino with lovely marasca cherry and almond flavours. Great for cocktails

90459 |  BENVENUTI  NOCINO RICE T TA ORIGINALE 700ML  |  $59.99 
Premium Italian walnut liqueur. Rich and warming with spicy hints & sweet toasted notes

I T A LY

90430 

AMARO
MONTENEGRO
700ML | $47.99

A classic Amaro,  
lively & refreshing.
Distilled in Bologna 
since 1885 from over 

40 different herbs

Amaro&Friends

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/90430
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/96580
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/90457
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/90457
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/90458
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/90458
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/90459
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/90459
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/italianspirits
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/italianspirits
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A peaty style with a 
subtle smoky balance

93900

WEMYSS
PEAT CHIMNEY 
BLENDED MALT
SCOTCH WHISKY

700ML| $74.99
A smoky blended malt with a nose 
of heather smoke, apricot and orange 
peel. Balanced with a flinty freshness 
and a touch of sweet apple and pear 
crumble. Try it in a highball of soda 
water and mint.

93507 |  THE GLENLIV E T 12 Y E A R OLD  700ML  |  $69.99 
Iconic Speyside malt. Smooth, creamy; notes of vanilla & spice

93521 |  GLENMOR A NGIE THE ORIGIN A L  700ML  |  $7 2.99 
Backbone of the Glenmorangie range. Double gold medallist

93387 |  THOMSON T WO T ONE  700ML  |  $76.99 
Kiwi classic. Caramelised fruit, red berry, apricot & spicy notes

94270 |  THE DA LMORE 12 Y E A R OLD  700ML  |  $ 100.99 
Citrus, almond & exotic spices on a warm, intense palate. 

WHISKY

92884 |  BELVEDERE VODK A  700ML  |  $59.99 
Handcrafted Polish vodka, pure artesian water. Distilled 4 times

94520 |  K AHLUA COFFEE LIQUEUR  1  L ITRE  |  $4 0.99 
Coffee bean & roasted chestnut notes in a creamy concoction

MOUNT GAY
ECLIPSE BARBADOS RUM 
92579  1 L ITRE | $59.99
Florals & honey, a hint of vanilla and tropical 
fruit. A spice-edged, fruity palate with notes 
of banana, vanilla, smoke and toasty oak.  

PEPE LOPEZ
GOLD TEQUILA 
92807  750ML | $42.99
Light & faintly fruity with a whisky-like nose, 
this delivers a light body, dry fruit and malt 
flavours, with a touch of earthy agave spice. 

SPIRITS

OLD FORESTER
KENTUCKY BOURBON 
9414 4  700ML | $42.99
At 86 proof, the Old Forester delivers a 
genuine bourbon experience, with rich, full 
flavours and a smooth character. 

ST RÉMY
FRENCH BRANDY VSOP 
91996  1 L ITRE | $49.99
A smooth and subtle VSOP brandy offering 
aromatic notes of cherry, raspberry, vanilla 
and oak on an elegant, balanced palate.

BEEFEATER
LONDON DRY GIN 
92605  1 L ITRE | $44.99
A distinctive juniper taste, the vibrant orange 
and lemon notes leading to a clean, slightly 
spicy finish. A gin exemplar since 1820.

2 FOR $54.99 ea

2 FOR $36.99 ea

2 FOR $39.99 ea

2 FOR $46.99 ea

Biggest-selling Scotch 
whisky in Scotland

93165

THE FAMOUS
GROUSE
BLENDED
SCOTCH WHISKY

1 LITRE| $44.99
Blended from the finest malt whiskies 
such as The Macallan and Highland 
Park, married with exceptional grain 
whiskies for the smoothest possible 
taste. Superbly balanced flavours, a 
hint of citrus and a long, clean finish.

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/93900
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/92579
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/92807
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/94144
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/91996
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/92605
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/93165
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/93507
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/93521
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/93387
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/94270
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/92884
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/94520
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90818

DEEP CREEK
BIG KAHUNA
FEIJOA PEAR SOUR 
4 40ML| $8.49  
Delivers a mash-up of cool autumn 
aromas with pineapple carrying through 
the palate and feijoa picking up the rear. 
Interestingly full-bodied sour.  | PC

Spring
Sours

97 780

DEEP CREEK
UKULELE PEACH 
GINGER SOUR  
4 40ML| $8.49  
Deep Creek's latest Berliner Weisse  
serenades the nose. A discreet ginger 
spice beckons you through to a lingering 
tart and fragrant lime finish.  | PC

90919

DEEP CREEK
ALOHA GUAVA 
PASSIONFRUIT SOUR 
4 40ML| $8.49  
Unabashedly tropical, the Aloha pulls no 
punches when it comes to fruit additions: 
fragrant passionfruit mingles with guava. 
440mls of tropical breeze in a can.  | PC

90048

DEEP CREEK
BAHAMA MAMA
MANGO COCONUT 
SOUR  4 40ML| $8.49  
A smooth, silky tropical fruit smoothie. 
Mango drips over the palate, fragrant 
lime boosts the acidity, coconut balances 
the body and adds complexity.  | PC

Deep Creek join the Craf t Veteran Club 

Deep Creek's range of fruit 
cocktail-inspired sours will 
put a spring in your spring

This year, Deep Creek celebrate their 10-year anniversary.  
From humble beginnings, theirs is the familiar Kiwi underdog 
story, their continued success a testament to the tenacity of  
our burgeoning industry. Pioneers of New Zealand's early craft 
renaissance, Deep Creek have cemented their position in  
Auckland’s craft beer market via a combination of hard work, 
passion and dedication, with some fun thrown in.  |  PC

Years

97453-4

DEEP CREEK
10 FOUR
10TH ANNIVERSARY
MIXED FOUR PACK

$34.99

LUPULIN EFFEC T NE W ENGL AND IPA |  4 4 0ML

PONTOON IN A MONSOON INDIA PALE ALE |  4 4 0ML

DUS T Y GRINGO INDIA BROWN ALE |  4 4 0ML

BASILICA VANILL A CHOCOL ATE PORTER |  4 4 0ML

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/90818
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/97780
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/90919
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/90048
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/97453-4
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/deep creek


914 47-6

DUNCAN'S
YUM YUM YUZU 
DRY LAGER | 330ML 
6-PACK | $2 1.99
A dry and crisp styled Japanese lager 
brewed with Japanese Yuzu fruit, giving 
a refreshing citrus hit similar to a blend 
of lemon, grapefruit and lime.  | KA
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Spring
Lagers

98524-8

URBANAUT
MIAMI BRUT 
LAGER | 250ML
8-PACK | $20.99
Citra and Mosaic hops create a crisp, 
refreshing fruit salad in a cute tiny  
can. Best served chilled, wearing loud  
colours, to a season of Miami Vice.  | KA

91697-6

SAWMILL
HOME GROWN 
LAGER | 330ML 
6-PACK | $19.99
All from here. Sawmill have done it  
again with a super crisp and straight-up 
classic lager made with New Zealand’s 
finest local hops and malts.  | KA

97591-6

McLEOD'S
LONGBOARDER 
LAGER | 330ML 
6-PACK | $2 1.99
Exuding bright melon and stonefruit 
aromas, this is crisp and layered with a 
gentle, biscuity malt character. Finishes 
dry with a poised bitterness.  | KA

Craft Beer

91872-6

DEEP CREEK
REDWOOD APA 
330ML 6-PACK | $22.00
In homage to the lumberjacks of the American  
northwest. Golden Promise malts have hewn the perfect  
platform for its Pacific northwest companions,  
Columbus and Simcoe hops, infusing it with tastes of 
grapefruit and pine.

90060-6

FORTUNE FAVOURS
THE WELLINGTONIAN IPA 
330ML 6-PACK | $19.99
Wellington's Fortune Favours are known for their  
fresh, innovative brews. The Wellingtonian is focused,  
light, and aromatic with a gentle malt base. Wai-iti and 
Chinook hops showcase classic characters while  
having a lower IBU.

917 70-6 |  TUATARA PILSNER 
330ML BOT TLE |  6 -PACK 19.99 

Classic Pilsner from a Kiwi original. NZ malt and Saaz hops

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/91447-6
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/98524-8
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/91697-6
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/97591-6
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/91770-6
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/90060-6
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/91872-6
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/italywineletter#18206


ITALIAN MIXED CASE
A FREE 4-PACK OF EISCH VINEZZA  
WINE GLASSES WITH EVERY PURCHASE

$161 .95 50219

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/italywineletter#18263



